O p en S p a ces

BY APRIL ANDERSON

...........................................
Regardless of age, you are essential
to caring for the open space in
the Barrington area as a resident,
volunteer, donor, and ultimately
a lover of the land that connects
us all. In what can seem like a pressure-cooker of time-centric daily
demands, the natural world invites
you to come out and renew your
spirit. So, connect with a project
that touches your heart (even for
an hour or two), and experience
something that defies words.
- April Dickey Anderson

...........................................
Barrington Greenway Initiative
Website:

https://citizensforconservation.org/

conservation/barrington-greenway-initiative-bgi/
Student volunteers assist with stream monitoring with the Barrington Area Conservation Trust and specialists
from the Shedd Aquarium.

Volunteer contact: Daniel Suarez
dsuarez@audubon.org
Barrington

Making a Difference, Naturally

V

LOCAL CONSERVATION GROUPS SHARE WAYS TO GROW
OLUNTEERS PROVIDE nearly five bil-

“High school students make up the core of our

lion dollars’ worth of services to a variety

work days,” says Executive Director of Conserva-

of organizations in the State of Illinois.

tion Susan Lenz. “They are our future environ-

These organizations make our community a better
place to live by contributing priceless educational,
natural, spiritual, and cultural resources. Data from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that roughly
one in four teens volunteers, but the rate of participation by 20- to 24-year-olds plummets to 18
percent.
What can be done to engage with Millennials
and the teens who will eventually reach this age?
Here are some vignettes of nature-focused organizations in the BACOG region working to build

mental stewards.” Working with students from
Barrington High School, Lenz and her colleagues
from BACT have successfully engaged classes in
cultivating native plants, planting native wildflowers, monitoring stream quality, and most recently,
counting milkweed stems as part of the University
of Minnesota’s Monarch Larval Monitoring Program. Internships are available for high school students. BACT is currently working on the Shoreline
Flint Creek Student Access Project to make Flint

Greenway

Initiative’s

terns from Audubon Great Lakes, Citizens for
Conservation, Forest Preserves of Cook County,
and Lake County Forest Preserves. “The first time
I stepped into a prairie, it gave me a sense of place,”
says Audubon Great Lakes Stewardship Coordinator Daniel Suarez. “Once I started to restore prairies, I felt like I could do anything, Volunteering
was my gateway for getting employment in this
field, but it’s also a great way to get some exposure
without committing to something long-term. Small
actions on a large scale make a lasting impact.”
Upcoming workdays: 2nd Saturday–January 12
and February 9.
Jan 12 Brush cutting at CFC, 459 IL-22, Barrington
Feb 9 Brush cutting at Grassy Lake, Lake
Barrington Village Hall
March 9 Brush cutting at Spring Creek, Penny

long-term relationships, bridge the gap, and make

Creek more accessible for research.

a difference in the natural world.

Upcoming workdays:

Barrington Area Conservation Trust

Jan 21 & Feb 18 Far Field Work Day. Remove buck-

22, Barrington

Website: https://www.bactrust.org/volunteer/

thorn and stay for a snack around the fire (MLK

Citizens for Conservation

Volunteer contact: Susan Lenz

Day and President’s Day).

Website:

volunteer@bactrust.org

April 22 Earth Day Planting Day at Pederson Preserve

involved/
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large-scale

monthly events bring together volunteers and in-

Road Pond
April 20 Earth Day Sedge Planting at CFC, 459 IL-

https://citizensforconservation.org/get-

John Crossin and Alex Kermath volunteer at a seed
collecting mission at Galloping Hill for Citizens for
Conservation.

Student volunteers plant sedges for the Barrington Greenway Initiative.

Volunteer contact: Patty Barten

Flint Creek & Spring Creek Watershed Partner-

patty.barten@citizensforconservation.org

ship coordinates with a host of other conservation

“Citizens for Conservation is modeling a collaborative community of conservation groups and people
dedicated to nature and the future,” says CFC board
member Patty Barten. A decade after CFC initiated
a program to connect District 220 fourth-graders
with the prairie, the cycle is coming full circle as
these young adults prepare for careers. Internships
for high school and college students along with connections for graduate study combined with the CFC
– Joe Cragan Conservation Scholarship nurture
connectedness to the long-term conservation of 11
sites covering over 431 acres. Serving the Barrington
area since 1971, CFC’s mission is focused on “saving living space for living things through protection,
restoration and stewardship of land, and conservation of natural resources and education.”
Upcoming workdays: Every Saturday morning –
Location varies.
Flint Creek & Spring Creek Watershed
Partnership
Website:

http://flintcreekspringcreekwatersheds.

organizations, including BACT, CFC, Lake County
Health Department (LCHD), Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and the National Great
Rivers Research & Education Center (NGREEC).

Students participate in a stream monitoring project
at Pederson Preserve with the Barrington Area
Conservation Trust.

Serving as a volunteer lake monitor with LCHD is
ideal for people who live on or close to a lake and
have access to a boat. Through RiverWatch’s stream
sampling program, volunteers can connect with a
stream close to their home and provide valuable information to NGREEC. For those favoring indoor
service opportunities, “data diggers” are needed
to find contact information for stream neighbors
with whom the Partnership can collaborate. “We
incorporate data into our plans,” says Flint Creek
& Spring Creek Watershed Coordinator Sinnott
emphasizing the importance of “understanding the
watershed in your own backyard.”
Forest Preserves of Cook County
Website: http://fpdcc.com/volunteer/
Volunteer contact: Kevin Kuhn
volunteer.fpd@cookcountyil.gov

advance their skill set with professionally-recognized certifications. “We are also piloting a new
volunteer opportunity for Nature AmbassadorSupporters to promote awareness of volunteer activities by sharing events, hashtagging (#WeekendWorkday), and posting photos on social media,”
states Communications Manager Stacina Stagner.
Upcoming restoration workdays are posted on the
website.
Friends of the Forest Preserves
Website: http://www.fotfp.org/volunteer/
Volunteer contact: Zach Taylor / zach@fotfp.org
“Advocacy and volunteering go hand-in-hand. Our
goal is to get leaders out there taking care of the
forest preserves,” says Friends of the Forest Preserves Executive Director Benjamin Cox. “Nature

org/volunteer

The Forest Preserves of Cook County works with

doesn’t care that there’s a county line, so if we can

Volunteer contact: Faye Sinnott

stewardship groups and community organizations,

help whole, that’s [ideal] for each individual chunk

faye@flintcreekspringcreekwatersheds.org

provide opportunities for volunteers who want to

of nature. There’s seed sharing, idea sharing, and
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to arrange for special projects to help this 35-acre
site containing prairie, woodlands, and wetlands.
Individuals working on Eagle Scout projects, Girl
Scout Gold Awards, and school service hours can
make special arrangements. “Our vision is to open
up a Showcase Garden landscaped with wildflowers against the stately trunks of mulberry, willow,
and oaks, some of which were left-over from the
Klehm Nursery that owned the land before the
Conservancy,” Bodkin said.
Upcoming workdays:
May 18 The Big Dig: Help plant 1,500 sedges and
wildflowers in 160’ area clearing once covered with
buckthorn
Stillman Nature Center
Website: http://www.stillmannc.org/
Interns work at the Citizens for Conservation headquarters.

Volunteer contact: Mark Spryer
stillnc@wildblue.net
Stillman Nature Center is an 80-acre environ-

discussions about how to do this work better.” Chi-

Smart Farm

cago Leadership Corps, working in partnership

Website: http://smartfarms.org/

with Student Conservation Association and the

Volunteer contact: Kathy Gableman / smart-

Forest Preserves of Cook County, offers six weeks

farms2@gmail.com

lake, woodlands, prairies, and resident raptors. “If

“Smart Farm engages teens and adults by offer-

plants, I can work with them,” says Executive Di-

ages 15-19 at Crabtree Nature Center. Fox River
Conservation Corps provides individuals 18 and
up with training and certifications to conduct prescribed fires, apply herbicide, and use chain saws to
support restoration at Spring Creek, CFC properties, Lake County Forest Preserves.
Lake County Forest Preserves
Website: https://www.lcfpd.org/volunteer/
Volunteer contact: Kelly Schultz
kschultz@lcfpd.org
“Anyone can show up at a restoration workday,”
says Allison Frederick, Assistant Public Affairs
Manager with Lake County Forest Preserves. “Simply find one nearest your home. You don’t have to
commit to return visits (though you’ll probably
want to!). We cater to whatever group is in front
of us. Students that need service hours related to

ing flexible hands-on service opportunities helping grow food for those in need,” explains founder
Kathy Gableman. “Working at the farm connects us
to our food, our earth, and our community.” Each
year, Smart Farm grows and donates close to 16,000
pounds of organic produce to underserved populations in the BACOG region, providing workshops
for children and adults, and collaborating with local chefs to offer a farm-to-table fundraising dinner
to promote the importance of fresh, local food.
Upcoming workdays: Clean up Saturdays (April
6–27) followed by workdays throughout the growing season.

someone has a genuine interest in birds, trees, or
rector Mark Spryer reflecting on one of the center’s college volunteers who became a veterinarian.
Spryer provided a recommendation for a volunteer’s admission to veterinary school after she demonstrated care for and able handling of the center’s
raptors. “Botanical assassins” assist Spryer with native landscape restoration, and removing invasive
buckthorn to improve habitat for wildlife while experiencing a host of spontaneous encounters with
nature.
Upcoming work days:
2nd and 4th Friday Morning workdays 9:30 a.m.–
noon. Trail maintenance and brush clearing. Please

South Barrington Conservancy

call or e-mail before you come.

Webiste: http://www.southbarrington.org/conser-

Every Friday and Saturday Morning Raptor care.

vancy.html

Please call or e-mail for details.

Volunteer contact: Diane Bodkin

Scouts or school often take advantage of our work-

conservancy@southbarrington.org

days and bring a friend. They form a group and

The mission of the South Barrington Conservancy

come back. It’s fun teamwork!”

is to preserve the unique natural areas for the bene-

Upcoming workdays: “There’s [a work day]

fit of all residents of South Barrington, and to bring

hosted most days of the week throughout the pre-

together the wetland and upland areas in a way that

serves,” says Frederick. Impromptu events are post-

will allow for both the conservation and enjoyment

ed on Facebook and Twitter.

of this beautiful natural space. Groups are invited
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schools, adults, and families focusing on the site’s
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of summer leadership opportunities for students

mental education center that offers programs for

April Anderson is a
naturalist and freelance writer who
can be contacted at
team.nature.ed@
gmail.com.

